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ICICI Prudential Life declares results for the half year
ended September 30, 2018
Value of New Business (VNB) registers a growth of 41.5%
Total Premium grew by 14.9%
Protection APE grew by 77.3%
Retail Renewal premium grew by 23.1%
Interim dividend of `1.60 per share
Performance Highlights







Value of New Business (VNB) increased by 41.5% to `5.90 billion in H1FY2019 from ` 4.17 billion in H1-FY2018
Total premium grew by 14.9% to ` 131.98 billion in H1-FY2019 from `114.84
billion in H1-FY2018
Protection APE grew by 77.3% to ` 2.66 billion in H1-FY2019 from ` 1.50
billion in H1-FY2018
Retail renewal premium grew by 23.1% to ` 86.59 billion
13th month persistency1 stood at 85.2%
Interim dividend of `1.60 per share

Mr. N. S Kannan, MD & CEO, ICICI Prudential Life Insurance said “Despite volatile markets,

the opportunities in both savings and protection continue to be robust for life insurers.
This underlines the long term nature of the business. For shareholders, this business
provides a low risk exposure to the retail financial services and insurance opportunity;
because the risk is quite contained on both asset and liability side of the balance sheet.
This is more true for our Company given our portfolio composition. We continue to remain
firmly rooted on our journey of growing the absolute Value of New Business (VNB) through
our strategy of 4Ps: Premium growth, Protection, Persistency and Productivity. The growth
in VNB of 41.5% bears testimony to this.”
VNB and Growth Drivers
The Value of New Business grew by 41.5% to ₹ 5.90 billion in H1-FY2019 from ₹ 4.17 billion
in H1-FY2018.


1

Premium / Annualised Premium Equivalent (APE)
The Company’s market share stood at 11.4% amongst life insurance companies, on a
Retail Weighted Received Premium (RWRP) basis for H1-FY2019. APE grew by 6.2% in
Q2-FY2019 over Q2-FY2018 and 42% over Q1-FY2019. Total premium witnessed a
growth of 14.9% to ₹ 131.98 billion in H1-FY2019 from ₹ 114.84 billion in H1-FY2018.

As per IRDA circular dated January 23, 2014; excluding group and single premium policies



Protection
In H1-FY2019, protection APE registered a growth of 77.3%. Protection APE stood at
7.9% of overall APE for H1-FY2019 compared to 4.2% for H1-FY2018.



Persistency1
The 13th month persistency was steady at 85.2% for H1-FY2019. The 49th month
persistency improved to 63.7% in H1-FY2019 as compared to 59.8% in H1-FY2018.
Retail renewal premium registered a growth of 23.1% and stood at ₹ 86.57 billion for
H1-FY2019 compared to ₹ 70.32 billion for H1-FY2018.



Productivity
The Cost/TWRP for savings business was 12.7% for H1-FY2019 as compared to 12.4%
in H1-FY2018 and 13.7% in Q1-FY2019.

Dividend
The Board has approved an Interim dividend of ` 1.60 per equity share for H1-FY2019.

Operational Metrics:
H1-FY2018 H1-FY2019
Value of New Business (VNB) (` billion)

4.17

5.90

41.5%

Embedded Value (EV) (` billion)

172.10

192.48

-

Total Premium (` billion)

114.84

131.98

14.9%

Annualized Premium Equivalent (APE) (` billion)

35.74

33.81

(5.4%)

 Savings

34.23

31.14

(9.0%)

 Protection

1.50

2.66

77.3%

Market share based on RWRP

13.7%

11.4%

-

13th month persistency1

85.7%

85.2%2

-

49th month persistency1

59.8%

63.7%2

-

Retail renewal premium

70.32

86.57

23.1%

Savings Cost Ratio (Cost/TWRP)

12.4%

12.7%

-

1,305.91

1,461.29

-

Assets under management (AUM) (` billion)
1
2

Growth
YoY

As per IRDA circular dated January 23, 2014; excluding group and single premium policies
For policies issued during June to May period of relevant year measured as on September 30, 2018

Definitions, abbreviations and explanatory notes


Annual Premium Equivalent (APE): APE is a measure of new business written by a life
insurance company. It is computed as the sum of annualised first year premiums on regular
premium policies, and ten percent of single premiums, written by the Company during any
period from new retail and group customers.



Value of New Business (VNB) and VNB margin: VNB is used to measure profitability of
the new business written in a period. It is present value of all future profits to shareholders
measured at the time of writing of the new business contract. Future profits are computed on
the basis of long term assumptions which are reviewed annually. VNB is also referred to as NBP
(new business profit). VNB margin is computed as VNB for the period/APE for the period. It is
similar to profit margin for any other business.



Retail Weighted Received Premium (RWRP): RWRP is a new business measure very
similar to APE for the retail (also referred to as individual) business with the only difference
being that the regular premiums considered here are first year premiums actually received by
the life insurer and not annualised. Secondly, since it is a new business measure for retail
business, it includes only premium received from retail customers. It is the sum of all retail first
year premiums and ten percent of retail single premiums received in a period.



Persistency: It is the most common parameter for quality of business representing the
percentage of retail policies (where premiums are expected) that continue paying premiums.
The method of computation of Persistency has been prescribed by IRDAI vide its circular dated
January 23, 2014.



Total Weighted Received Premium (TWRP): TWRP is a measure of total premiums from
new and existing retail and group customers received in a period. It is sum of first year and
renewal premiums on regular premium policies and ten percent of single premiums received
from both retail and group customers by Company during the period.



Cost Ratio: Cost ratio is a measure of the cost efficiency of a Company. Expenses are incurred
by the Company on new business as well as renewal premiums. Cost ratio is computed as a
ratio of all expenses incurred in a period comprising commission, operating expenses,
provision for doubtful debts and bad debts written off to total weighted received premium
(TWRP).

About ICICI Prudential Life Insurance
ICICI Prudential Life is promoted by ICICI Bank Ltd. and Prudential Corporation Holdings Ltd., headquartered
in United Kingdom. The Company began operations in fiscal 2001 and has consistently been amongst the top
private sector life insurance companies in India on a Retail Weighted Received Premium (RWRP) basis.
The Company offers and array of products in the Protection and Savings category which match the different
life stage requirements of customers, enabling them to provide a financial safety net to their families as well
as achieve their long term financial goals. The digital platform of the Company provides a paperless onboarding experience to customers, empowers them to conduct an assortment of self-service transactions,
provides a convenient route to make digital payments for purchasing and making renewal premium payments,
facilitates a hassle free claims settlement process etc.
ICICI Prudential Life is the first private life insurance company to cross the ₹ 1 trillion mark for Assets under
Management (AUM). At September 30, 2018, the Company had an AUM of ₹ 1461.29 billion and a Total Sum
Assured of over ₹ 9.40 trillion. ICICI Prudential Life is listed on both National Stock Exchange (NSE) and The
Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE).

Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained herein, statements in this release which contain words or
phrases such as 'will', ‘expected to’, etc., and similar expressions or variations of such expressions may
constitute 'forward-looking statements'. These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks,
uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results, opportunities and growth potential to differ
materially from those suggested by the forward-looking statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but
are not limited to, the actual growth in demand for insurance and other financial products and services in the
countries that we operate or where a material number of our customers reside, our ability to successfully
implement our strategy, including our use of the Internet and other technology our exploration of merger and
acquisition opportunities, our ability to integrate mergers or acquisitions into our operations and manage the
risks associated with such acquisitions to achieve our strategic and financial objectives, our growth and
expansion in domestic and overseas markets, technological changes, our ability to market new products, the
outcome of any legal, tax or regulatory proceedings in India and in other jurisdictions we are or become a
party to, the future impact of new accounting standards, our ability to implement our dividend policy, the
impact of changes in insurance regulations and other regulatory changes in India and other jurisdictions on
us. ICICI Prudential Life insurance undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements to reflect
events or circumstances after the date thereof. This release does not constitute an offer of securities.

For further press queries please call Deepti Nair / Akash Agarwal +91-22-50391600 (Ext: 1439 /
1732) or email corporatecommunications@iciciprulife.com.
1 billion = 100 crore
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Performance for the half year ended September 30, 2018
1. Operating performance review
` billion
Value of new business (VNB)1
Embedded value (EV)
APE2
-Savings
-Protection
RWRP3
Market share based on RWRP4
13th month persistency5
49th month persistency5
Cost ratio (Cost/TWRPSavings LOB)7
Assets under management
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.



FY2018

(` in billion)
Growth

H1-FY2018

H1-FY2019

12.86
187.88
77.92
73.45
4.46
74.61
11.8%
85.8%
62.8%
11.8%

4.17
172.10
35.74
34.23
1.50
34.42
13.7%
85.7%
59.8%
12.4%

5.90
192.48
33.81
31.14
2.66
31.48
11.4%
85.2%6
63.7%6
12.7%

41.5%
(5.4%)
(9.0%)
77.3%
(8.5%)
-

1,395.32

1,305.91

1,461.29

-

-

For full year, based on actual cost; H1: based on management forecast of full year cost
Annualized premium equivalent
Retail weighted received premium
Source: Life insurance council
As per IRDA circular dated January 23, 2014; excluding group and single premium policies
For policies issued during September to August period of relevant year measured as on September 30, 2018
Total Cost including commission / (Total premium – 90% of single premium)

Profitability
Value of New Business (VNB) for H1-FY2019 was ` 5.90 billion compared to ` 4.17 billion
for the half year ended September 30, 2017, a growth of 41.5%. The VNB margin
increased from 16.5% in FY2018 to 17.5% in H1-FY2019 primarily on account of
increase in protection mix.
The Company’s profit after tax was ` 5.83 billion for the half year ended September 30,
2018 compared to ` 8.27 billion for the half year ended September 30, 2017.

1.



Embedded Value
Our Embedded Value as on September 30, 2018 was ` 192.48 billion compared to `
187.88 billion as on March 31, 2018.



New business growth and market share
The Annualized Premium Equivalent (APE) was ` 33.81 billion for H1-FY2019 as
compared to ` 35.74 billion for H1-FY2018. In H1-FY2019, the Company had a private
market share1 of 20.2% and overall market share1 of 11.4%.

Based on RWRP; Source Life insurance council



Product mix
The Company offers a range of products across protection and savings solutions to
meet the specific needs of customers. During H1-FY2019, the protection APE recorded
a growth of 77.3% rising from ` 1.50 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 2.66 billion in H1-FY2019.



Persistency
The Company has strong focus on improving the quality of business and customer
retention which is reflected in our best in class 13th month persistency ratios. Our 13th
month persistency stands at 85.2% for 5M-FY2019, followed by improvement across
all other cohorts. The 49th month persistency improved to 63.7% in 5M-FY2019 as
compared to 62.8% in FY2018.



Cost efficiency
The cost to Total weighted received premium (TWRP) ratio for savings line of business
stood at 12.7% in H1-FY2019 compared to 12.4% in H1-FY2018.



Assets under management
The total assets under management of the Company was ` 1,461.29 billion at
September 30, 2018 which makes it one of the largest fund managers in India. The
Company had a debt-equity mix of 53%:47% at September 30, 2018. Over 90% of the
debt investments are in AAA rated and government bonds.



Net worth and capital position
Company’s net worth was ` 68.27 billion at September 30, 2018. The solvency ratio
was 234.3% against regulatory requirement of 150%.

2. Financial performance review
Summary Standalone Revenue and Profit & Loss Account

Three months ended
Particulars
Premium earned
Premium on
reinsurance ceded
Net premium earned
Investment income1
Other income
Total income
Commission paid
Expenses2
Tax on policyholders
fund
Claims/benefits paid
Change in actuarial
liability3
Total Outgo
Profit before tax
Tax charge
Profit after tax

(` in billion)
Year
Six months ended
ended
September September
March
30, 2018
30, 2017
31, 2018
132.00
114.84
270.69

September
30, 2018
76.82

June 30,
2018
55.18

September
30, 2017
65.99

(0.81)

(0.80)

(0.59)

(1.61)

(1.24)

(2.58)

76.01
13.70
0.19
89.90
3.95
8.27

54.38
24.62
0.20
79.20
2.80
7.50

65.40
29.83
0.17
95.40
3.63
6.46

130.39
38.31
0.39
169.09
6.75
15.77

113.60
66.02
0.34
179.96
5.79
11.78

268.11
119.96
0.75
388.82
14.03
26.37

0.28

0.31

0.23

0.59

0.49

1.20

35.01

29.40

40.71

64.41

80.40

172.81

39.36

36.35

39.88

75.70

72.73

157.21

86.87
3.03
0.02
3.01

76.36
2.84
0.02
2.82

90.91
4.49
0.28
4.21

163.22
5.87
0.04
5.83

171.19
8.77
0.50
8.27

371.62
17.20
1.00
16.20

1. Net of provision for diminution in value of investments
2. Includes Provisions for doubtful debts (including write off) and goods & service tax on linked charges
3. Includes movement in Funds for Future Appropriation

Profit after tax decreased from ` 8.27 billion in H1-FY2018 to `5.83 billion in H1-FY2019 primarily
on account of higher new business strain3 resulting from the new business growth of protection
business. The performance highlights for H1-FY2019 are given below:


Net premium earned (gross premium less reinsurance premium) increased by 14.8% from
` 113.60 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 130.39 billion in H1-FY2019. Retail renewal premium
increased by 23.1% from ` 70.32 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 86.59 billion in H1-FY2019. Retail
new business premium decreased by 5.6% from ` 38.16 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 36.03
billion in H1-FY2019. Group premium increased from ` 6.36 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 9.38
billion in H1-FY2019.



Total investment income for H1-FY2019 includes an income of ` 19.86 billion (H1-FY2018: `
50.15 billion) under the unit-linked portfolio and ` 18.45 billion (H1-FY2018: ` 15.87 billion)
under the non-unit funds. The investment income under unit-linked portfolio is directly
offset by a change in valuation of policyholder liabilities. Non unit investment income
increased by 16.3% from ` 15.87 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 18.45 billion in H1-FY2019

New business strain arises when the premium paid at the commencement of a contract is not sufficient to cover the
initial expenses including acquisition costs and any mathematical reserve that our Company needs to set up at that
point.
3

primarily on account of increase in interest income corresponding to an increase in interest
earning assets and increase in net realized gains.


Other income increased from ` 0.34 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 0.39 billion in H1-FY2019.



Total expenses (including commission) increased by 28.2% from ` 17.56 billion in H1FY2018 to ` 22.52 billion in H1-FY2019. Commission expense increased by 16.4% from `
5.79 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 6.75 billion in H1-FY2019. New business commission has
increased from ` 4.36 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 5.04 billion in H1-FY2019. Renewal
commission has increased from ` 1.43 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 1.71 billion in H1-FY2019.
The increase in commission expense is on account of the change in product mix and growth
in premium. Operating expenses increased by 34.0% from ` 11.79 billion in H1-FY2018 to `
15.77 billion in H1-FY2019 on account of increased advertisement cost, business
development and employee cost.



Claims and benefit payouts decreased by 19.9% from ` 80.40 billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 64.41
billion in H1-FY2019 primarily on account of decrease in surrender claims by ` 15.52 billion
in H1-FY2019.



Change in actuarial liability, including funds for future appropriation, increased from ` 72.73
billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 75.70 billion in H1-FY2019. Fund reserve, which represents liability
carried on account of units held by unit linked policyholders, decreased from ` 44.64 billion
in H1-FY2018 to ` 41.17 billion in H1-FY2019. The increase in fund reserves is primarily due
a direct offset of lower claims, an increase in premium received, and offset by lower
investment income in the unit-linked portfolio. Non-unit reserve increased from ` 26.76
billion in H1-FY2018 to ` 33.47 billion in H1-FY2019 reflecting broadly the increase in
premium net of benefit outgo.

Disclaimer
Except for the historical information contained herein, statements in this release which contain words or phrases such as
'will', ‘expected to’, etc., and similar expressions or variations of such expressions may constitute 'forward-looking
statements'. These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause
actual results, opportunities and growth potential to differ materially from those suggested by the forward-looking
statements. These risks and uncertainties include, but are not limited to, the actual growth in demand for insurance and
other financial products and services in the countries that we operate or where a material number of our customers reside,
our ability to successfully implement our strategy, including our use of the Internet and other technology our exploration
of merger and acquisition opportunities, our ability to integrate mergers or acquisitions into our operations and manage
the risks associated with such acquisitions to achieve our strategic and financial objectives, our growth and expansion in
domestic and overseas markets, technological changes, our ability to market new products, the outcome of any legal, tax
or regulatory proceedings in India and in other jurisdictions we are or become a party to, the future impact of new
accounting standards, our ability to implement our dividend policy, the impact of changes in insurance regulations and
other regulatory changes in India and other jurisdictions on us. ICICI Prudential Life insurance undertakes no obligation to
update forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date thereof.
This release does not constitute an offer of securities.
For investor queries please reach out to Investor Relations team on +91-22-40391600 or email ir@iciciprulife.com.

1 billion = 100 crore

